Prime Minister of Japan
2-2-1-821 Nagatacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8981, JAPAN
FAX：81 +3-3508-3441 Email：post@nodayoshi.gr.jp
Chair of the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs
2-2-1-304 Nagatacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8981, JAPAN
FAX: 81 +3-3508-3302

Mr. Yoshihiko Noda, Prime Minister of Japan
Ms. Makiko Tanaka, Chair of the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs
We demand cancellation of the Japanese Diet schedule for the Atomic Energy Agreement approval, and
immediate retraction of the Agreement between Jordan, Viet Nam, Republic of Korea, and Russia
It is NOT understandable that Japan and the world continue and/or expand nuclear power business across
countries while Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO)’s Fukushima nuclear power plants continue to be at
crucial stage and without any solution for de-contamination of all living environment including human body.
It is NOT acceptable to put people’s life of all nations at risk of radiation and to make our mother earth
contaminated by radioactive substances and wastes.
Japan is the country who experienced both Atomic Bombs and nuclear power plant accident. Upon these
devastating experiences, Japan should take initiative to stop the trend of global nuclear business and should
put effort to create sustainable world where people can live healthy.
As countries with skills and technologies, Japan and other nuclear exporting countries rather should contribute
themselves to small scale renewable energy development which does not harm nature, local cultures, and
people’s peaceful living.
We demand Japan to cancel the schedule for the Diet approval of the Atomic Energy Agreement, and demand
Japan and partnered countries, Jordan, Viet Nam, Russia, and Republic of Korea, to retract the Atomic Energy
Agreement and to stop participating to the global nuclear business in order to protect your own people as well
as people beyond national borders.
Name
Date

Embassy of the Republic of Korea in Japan
4-4-10 Yotsuya, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160-0004
FAX: 81+3-3225-9103
Email：political_jp@mofat.go.kr, economic_jp@mofat.go.kr
Prime Minister of Japan
2-2-1-821 Nagatacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8981, JAPAN
FAX：81 +3-3508-3441 Email：post@nodayoshi.gr.jp

Mr. Shin Kak-soo, Republic of Korea's ambassador to Japan
Mr. Yoshihiko Noda, Prime Minister of Japan
We demand cancellation of the Japanese Diet schedule for the Atomic Energy Agreement approval, and
immediate retraction of the Agreement between Jordan, Viet Nam, Republic of Korea, and Russia
It is NOT understandable that Japan and the world continue and/or expand nuclear power business across
countries while Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO)’s Fukushima nuclear power plants continue to be at
crucial stage and without any solution for de-contamination of all living environment including human body.
It is NOT acceptable to put people’s life of all nations at risk of radiation and to make our mother earth
contaminated by radioactive substances and wastes.
Japan is the country who experienced both Atomic Bombs and nuclear power plant accident. Upon these
devastating experiences, Japan should take initiative to stop the trend of global nuclear business and should
put effort to create sustainable world where people can live healthy.
As countries with skills and technologies, Japan and other nuclear exporting countries rather should contribute
themselves to small scale renewable energy development which does not harm nature, local cultures, and
people’s peaceful living.
We demand Japan to cancel the schedule for the Diet approval of the Atomic Energy Agreement, and demand
Japan and partnered countries, Jordan, Viet Nam, Russia, and Republic of Korea, to retract the Atomic Energy
Agreement and to stop participating to the global nuclear business in order to protect your own people as well
as people beyond national borders.
Name
Date

Embassy of Vietnam in Japan
50-11 Motoyoyogi-cho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 151-0062
FAX: 81+3-3466-3391 Email: vnembasy@blue.ocn.ne.jp
Prime Minister of Japan
2-2-1-821 Nagatacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8981, JAPAN
FAX：81 +3-3508-3441 Email：post@nodayoshi.gr.jp

Mr. Nguyễn Phú Bình, Vietnamese Ambassador to Japan
Mr. Yoshihiko Noda, Prime Minister of Japan
We demand cancellation of the Japanese Diet schedule for the Atomic Energy Agreement approval, and
immediate retraction of the Agreement between Jordan, Viet Nam, Republic of Korea, and Russia
It is NOT understandable that Japan and the world continue and/or expand nuclear power business across
countries while Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO)’s Fukushima nuclear power plants continue to be at
crucial stage and without any solution for de-contamination of all living environment including human body.
It is NOT acceptable to put people’s life of all nations at risk of radiation and to make our mother earth
contaminated by radioactive substances and wastes.
Japan is the country who experienced both Atomic Bombs and nuclear power plant accident. Upon these
devastating experiences, Japan should take initiative to stop the trend of global nuclear business and should
put effort to create sustainable world where people can live healthy.
As countries with skills and technologies, Japan and other nuclear exporting countries rather should contribute
themselves to small scale renewable energy development which does not harm nature, local cultures, and
people’s peaceful living.
We demand Japan to cancel the schedule for the Diet approval of the Atomic Energy Agreement, and demand
Japan and partnered countries, Jordan, Viet Nam, Russia, and Republic of Korea, to retract the Atomic Energy
Agreement and to stop participating to the global nuclear business in order to protect your own people as well
as people beyond national borders.
Name
Date

Embassy of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
39-8 Kamiyamacho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0047
FAX: 81+3-5478-0032

Email：jor-emb@bird.ocn.ne.jp

Prime Minister of Japan
2-2-1-821 Nagatacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8981, JAPAN
FAX：81 +3-3508-3441 Email：post@nodayoshi.gr.jp

Mr. Demiye Zuher HADDAD, Embassy of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan in Japan
Mr. Yoshihiko Noda, Prime Minister of Japan

We demand cancellation of the Japanese Diet schedule for the Atomic Energy Agreement approval, and
immediate retraction of the Agreement between Jordan, Viet Nam, Republic of Korea, and Russia
It is NOT understandable that Japan and the world continue and/or expand nuclear power business across
countries while Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO)’s Fukushima nuclear power plants continue to be at
crucial stage and without any solution for de-contamination of all living environment including human body.
It is NOT acceptable to put people’s life of all nations at risk of radiation and to make our mother earth
contaminated by radioactive substances and wastes.
Japan is the country who experienced both Atomic Bombs and nuclear power plant accident. Upon these
devastating experiences, Japan should take initiative to stop the trend of global nuclear business and should
put effort to create sustainable world where people can live healthy.
As countries with skills and technologies, Japan and other nuclear exporting countries rather should contribute
themselves to small scale renewable energy development which does not harm nature, local cultures, and
people’s peaceful living.
We demand Japan to cancel the schedule for the Diet approval of the Atomic Energy Agreement, and demand
Japan and partnered countries, Jordan, Viet Nam, Russia, and Republic of Korea, to retract the Atomic Energy
Agreement and to stop participating to the global nuclear business in order to protect your own people as well
as people beyond national borders.
Name
Date

Embassy of Russian Federation
2-1-1Azabudai, Minato-ku, Tokyo106-0041
Fax：81+3-3505-0593
Prime Minister of Japan
2-2-1-821 Nagatacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8981, JAPAN
FAX：81 +3-3508-3441 Email：post@nodayoshi.gr.jp
Mr. Mikhail Mikhailovich Bely, Russian Ambassador to Japan
Mr. Yoshihiko Noda, Prime Minister of Japan

We demand cancellation of the Japanese Diet schedule for the Atomic Energy Agreement approval, and
immediate retraction of the Agreement between Jordan, Viet Nam, Republic of Korea, and Russia
It is NOT understandable that Japan and the world continue and/or expand nuclear power business across
countries while Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO)’s Fukushima nuclear power plants continue to be at
crucial stage and without any solution for de-contamination of all living environment including human body.
It is NOT acceptable to put people’s life of all nations at risk of radiation and to make our mother earth
contaminated by radioactive substances and wastes.
Japan is the country who experienced both Atomic Bombs and nuclear power plant accident. Upon these
devastating experiences, Japan should take initiative to stop the trend of global nuclear business and should
put effort to create sustainable world where people can live healthy.
As countries with skills and technologies, Japan and other nuclear exporting countries rather should contribute
themselves to small scale renewable energy development which does not harm nature, local cultures, and
people’s peaceful living.
We demand Japan to cancel the schedule for the Diet approval of the Atomic Energy Agreement, and demand
Japan and partnered countries, Jordan, Viet Nam, Russia, and Republic of Korea, to retract the Atomic Energy
Agreement and to stop participating to the global nuclear business in order to protect your own people as well
as people beyond national borders.
Name
Date

